
Loch Awe Coastal Rowing Club (LACRC) 

CLUB BUILDING

(September 2020)

Introduction

It is said that there are three stages in building a good coastal rowing club:-

1. Forming  
In this stage most Club members are positive though some are anxious as
they haven’t fully understood what the Club does. Others are simply 
excited about the task ahead. In any event, they all need information to 
develop their potential and to achieve this the Club should turn to the 
Scottish Coastal Rowing Association  (SCRA) and other more 
experienced coastal rowing clubs eg St Andrews or Arran CRC, for 
guidance and help with the basics eg buying a kit, building a boat, getting
oars, and a place to row.  Above all, how to remain safe.

2. Storming  
Next, the Club moves into the storming phase where people start to push 
against the boundaries established in the forming stage. This is where 
many clubs struggle. They now need more information about complex 
and technical matters – here again the SCRA and other experienced clubs
can help.

3. Norming     
Gradually, the Club moves into the norming stage. Now it starts to 
document processes and procedures; gets serious about training and 
safety; and thinks about the future. They need to feel they can help to 
develop themselves and the SCRA through working with others.

4. Performing  
Here, the Club reaches the performing stage where all their hard work 
leads to the achievement of the Club’s goals. Now, they can help other 
clubs and the SCRA to grow.
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General Thoughts

a. Champions – People who are willing to invest time and energy into the 
project.

b. Management Board/Committee – to lead the Club’s development.
c. Members – to get the boat(s) and crews afloat; to look after the boats; to 

look after the £s; and to keep everything legal and everyone safe.
d. Partners – talk to the SCRA, other people, organisations and Clubs who may

help.
e. Boats – you need boat(s), oars, cushions, etc. Consider whether to build, buy

or borrow.
f. Other Equipment – trailers, launch trolleys, covers, fenders, anchor, walkie-

talkies, VHF radios, safety flares, life jackets etc  
g. Places – to store the boat and kit; and to launch and recover the boat after 

rowing sessions.
h. Recruiting Members – Website, Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp, advertise, 

word of mouth, Open Days. 
i. Rowing Sessions – for getting people rowing regularly and often, sessions 

for beginners (“tasters”) as well as the more experienced.
j. Training and Coaching – Teaching how to row, how to cox, how to train and

teach; how to coach trainers.

Finding Information

Scottish Coastal Rowing Association – lead body for the St Ayles Skiff-
www.scottishcoastalrowing.org

St Ayles Skiff Kits – bought from Jordan Boats www.jordanboats.co.uk

St Ayles Skiff oar makers  - Freeland Yacht Spars - www.collars.co.uk

        (not really suitable for competition as too heavy)

St. Ayles Skiff Trolly (Road and Launch) – www.teal-es.co.uk

Ashton Marine Services , Gartosh, Glasgow

St Ayle Skiff seat cushions & covers – Forth Marine Services Ltd, Dunfermlin

Facebook – many sites
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U-Tube – many video clips

Boat Building

a. Self Build  . 

The kit for the St Ayles Skiff has been designed by Jordan boats from the 
original boat design by Iain Oughtred. The kit design enables those with a 
reasonable degree of practical ability to build a beautiful boat with little or no 
previous experience. 

The basic kit includes plans, planking and frames cut in Lloyds Type Approved 
Marine Plywood, mould over which the boat is shaped and patterns for shaping 
the stems. Everything else eg hardwood for keel, gunwales, seats, epoxy glue 
and paint has to be sourced separately.

The boat cannot be put together quickly. It is estimated that a team of 4-5 
working evenings and weekends will take 5-6 months though with dedicated 
effort it can be built more quickly. Working alone the kit took the Club’s current
Chairman  some 800 hours over 6 months to complete.

The cost of self build will vary depending on the materials sourced and the final
finish but will be from £6000 plus labour (approx 800 hours).

Advice on building can be gleaned from several sources eg;-

Ullapool 1 Syndicate’s Build

SCRA’s website

Ian Oughtred’s book “Clinker Plywood Boatbuilding Manual” and DVD           

OffCentreHarbour.com - the Caledonia Yawl (which is very similar to the Skiff) 
- video series is excellent. 

Of course, when the boat is built there are further costs eg to make/buy the 
oars, cover, cushions and  various items of equipment including; anchor, 
bailers, life buoy, ropes, life jackets and a road trailer and /or launch trolley. 
This may well cost a further £3000,

b. Ready Built

Buying a ready built Skiff has several advantages particularly for groups that:-
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(i) Have nowhere to build it (at least a 26’ x 10’ shed is needed),

(ii) Do not have the time, tools or DIY skills.

(iii)  Wish to save time (3 months rather than about 6) and get rowing quickly.

However, the cost is significantly more than self build (approx £8000 - £10000 
or even more depending on barewood  or  finished. Oars will be extra at around
£1000- £1200 for four.

TallShips, Riverside Glasgow made LACRC’s St Ayles skiff “Cruachan” 
independently but can also make them either in  collaboration as a community 
project for those residing closer to hand. The Scottish Maritime Museum at 
Irvine will also make a St Ayles skiff but it is likely to be significantly more 
expensive.

a. Bare boats are just that though they be epoxy and  under coated (at extra 
expense) so they can be finished  by the club/individual. The bare boat 
may include tiller, rudder or footrests, but these are often a matter of 
individual taste better left to the user to design/make. A typical bare wood
boat would  cost about £8000 taking 3 months  to build. Few boat 
builders will make oars especially ones to be used in competition as this 
takes practical rowing experience to get the balance between weight and 
strength. Moreover, oars are being developed all the time  to try and 
achieve the best trade off perhaps for a given crew and type of race. 

b. Fully finished boats will be fully painted in the Club’s colours with  
rudder and either thole pins and leathers or brackets and pins. They cost 
about £9400- £1000 and take 4 months to complete. Oars will be extra.

LACRC’s first set of oars was bought from Collars with a three month lead time
and coasting about £250 each. However, they proved to be heavy and not really
suited for competition or for use by smaller crew members.  A subsequent set 
was made by Rory Cowan in Arran  and they were significantly lighter but only 
slightly cheaper. The wood was sourced from Express Timbers in Paisley.

 A road trailer can be purchased from Aston Marine for about £1500 ( a bit 
more if you have 13 inch wheels). Teal Engineering in Ayrshire   also make 
road trailers but they are more expensive . An excellent  double wheel  launch 
trolley from Teal costs about £550.
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In short, a club can buy a complete bare boat plus oars, trailer, launch trolley, 
cushions and cover for about £13k. 

Miscellaneous Costs

Quite apart from the cost of the boat and associated equipment there are other 
costs involved with it’s use: These include:-

(i). VHF Marine Hand Held Radios.
(ii).Walkie-Talkies
(iii).Secure onshore storage (inside or outside)
(iv).Launch/Recovery fees/Harbour dues
(v).Boat Insurance, its equipment and Third Party Liability – about £300 pa. 
(vi) Lifejackets

Setting Up A Skiff Rowing Club

a.Income

At the outset any club must consider carefully how it will finance the boat, it’s 
equipment and it’s ongoing activities.  This income can be derived in several 
ways:-

(i). Fund Raising .Whether the plan is to self -build or buy a ready built boat 
many clubs fund raise by splitting the sum required into non-redeemable shares 
though more than one may be purchased by an individual or group. Ownership 
of these shares confers no special privilege when it comes to rowing but you can
issue attractive share certificates and keep in touch with the shareholders 
through regular newsletters.

(ii). Sponsorship

(iii). Government or Local Government Grants

(iv). Advertising

(v). Becoming a Charity – Gift Aid increasing donations by 25%.

(vi). Membership Joining Fees & Annual Subscriptions

b.Setting up a Rowing Section

Once the boat and essential equipment is budgeted for, other things to consider 
early on include;-
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(i).Roles and Responsibilities – including Club Chairman/President, Secretary, 
Treasurer. Consideration should be given to having a Club Captain and 
perhaps even Men’s and Ladies’ Rowing Captain though bureaucracy needs to 
minimised.

(ii). A Management Board/ Committee to oversee the club, organise finance 
and ensure the safe operation of the rowers. In addition to the above offices the 
Committee should comprise a Safety Officer and 2 or 3 other members to 
ensure adequate representation. During the current coronavirus pandemic the 
Club should appoint a Corvid Officer.

(iii). Rowers including coxswains, session trainers and coaches.

(iv). Systems/Schedules for getting people rowing regularly and often.

(v). Safety. This is a wide ranging subject embracing everything from a 
thorough risk assessment, emergency drills and procedures, first aid, boat/shore
communications, Shore Safety persons, practical watercraft, training and 
coaching. 

(vi). Documentation including :-

        Safety Plan
      Risk Assessment
      Data Protection Policy
      Handouts on :-
                     Rowing Technique, Wind and Weather, Radio Comms,                   
                    Navigation, Anchoring, Emergency drills eg Man 
                    Over Board, Hypothermia, Swamping, Capsizing,  
                     Launching/Recovery, Rowing Orders etc.

(vii). Practical Skills, Coaching and Training to include:-
        Learn to Row sessions (ashore and afloat)
        Launch and Recovery
        Boat handling & anchoring
        Coxswain Competency
        Shore Safety Officer
        VHF Marine Radio Communication Procedures
        Safety Basics
        Man Over Board/Emergency Recovery
        First Aid
        Cold water shock & Hypothermia 
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 (viii).Recreational Rowing, Excursion Rowing and Competition Rowing.  A 
good club will seek to differentiate between various types of rowing to preserve 
the balance between social sessions, recreational/exped trips and competition 
regattas and races for clearly some people will prefer to do some activities and 
not others either by choice or by virtue of their age and/or physical capability. 

Preserving this balance will assist the club in gaining new members of all ages 
and both sexes. 

Competition rowing will necessitate consideration of such things as fitness 
training and guidance eg Rowfit (getting fit to row), stroke improvement work, 
the racing cox vis a vis the club cox and much more besides. Squad and Team 
Building will be an important requirement across the various competition  
categories  because they require different skills and abilities eg sprint versus 
endurance.

Event Planning

During the regatta season which is essentially April through October many 
events take place which are advertised on the Scottish Coastal Rowing 
Association’s website . 

Annual Competitions include:-

Inter Club Regattas
Castle to Crane (Dumbarton/Glasgow in September)
Fresh Water Sprints in October
World Championships in June/July

Obviously clubs need to organise their own schedules to try and participate in 
some of these events and depending on the numbers of people and the travelling
involved  a good deal of planning is required.

Additionally, the SCRA holds Development Weekends at various locations. 
Workshops cover many topics including:-

Warming up for rowing
Fixed seat technique
Race Coxing
Life jacket maintenance
MOB drills with RNLI
Adaptive rowing
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Fund raising
Event planning eg course layout, timekeeping and umpiring

If clubs send delegates to these weekends then the benefits become tangible as 
the skills they learn filter down to other club members. Also, they provide a 
wonderful opportunity to network with other skiffies!

Quite apart from the above, clubs will very soon want to host their own event, 
even if it is just a recreational outing involving nearby clubs.

The Longer Term

Much that has already been outlined is essentially short and medium term but a 
club also needs to look to the longer term. 

It is a sound maxim that if you stand still in reality you are going backwards as 
others press forward to achieve their goals and ambitions.

Items that might be addressed under this heading include
Grants and Fund Raising
Coaching
Purchasing
Premises – Rent, Lease or Purchase of a Club House
Hosting more ambitious events eg Regatta

Summary

There is much more to building a well organised Club than just getting a few 
people out on the water at regular intervals.  It requires vision, leadership, time
and effort on the part of more than a few to succeed.

Thorough administrative and operational procedures  allied to an enthusiasm 
for the sport of coastal rowing is essential for any Club to grow, develop and 
succeed particularly if it wishes to be involved at a competitive level.  

If however a  Club just wants to cater for a few socially orientated  rowers 
lesser vision and  leadership  is required though the safety of members must 
always be paramount and this alone requires fairly extensive procedures to be 
put in place. 

The very essence of any team sport  is teamwork where individuals are as 
equally concerned for other members  as themselves and have a shared desire 
to achieve the Club’s goals. Of course it is still possible for members to sset 
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personal goals for themselves to develop their fitness and full rowing/coxing 
potential etc but never at the expense of the common good. 

Without the meaningful input of every members (and particularly those tasked 
with the Club’s management ) it is unlikely to survive for long let alone grow 
and develop - “one man bands” seldom do.
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